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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
With the number of inventiont
Ind labor saving devices on the
market today it seems as though
there would be little left to do
tor *gm beings.
-- —
Hiram Tucker has the hottest
'eine out in gadgets. Southern
Hell probably doesn't like the
idea of our calling it a gadget.
and rightfully so. so we should
,ecull it a niachine ur device
Anyway the thing answers die
phone for Hiram when he Is GUS
Not only that but, it will take
down your message, your name
and phone number.
Wbtn .yosi get Idirefn'e number.
fist machine answers In Hiram's'
voice.
Tlee new school on South 13th
street is well an the way to
completion. We looked in the win-
dows last Sunday and could see
that most of the painting Inside
is done, the lighang fixtures la
place, blackboards complete. tile
down in the halls. The heating
plant will be finished this week.
touches on the gutters
are also being made.
Harwell Owes', the Cortrartor. IS
proud of this job, and he should
be. It is a well constructed build-
ing with a nice appearance.
Hershel Gera is the kind of fel-
l" a that. the more you know has
Pie
A. If Ellis got his Wore ope
yesterdey on East Main
---
Smallest has a loose testate finally.
• • • •
Haas off I. Mrs. Georgia Wear
for teaching our six yesr old how
to reed and write She did it in
less than twelve weeks How. we'll
never know.
Atayway the six-year-old 1.‘ as
proud as a peacock over the ac-
compirshrnent.
I More folks taking over the job ofdirecting annual drives. Alvis1 Jones has the March of Dimes and
L aLsrvey Ellis and Fru* Albert
Stubblefield have the the Red
Cross.
incidentally, they don't get any
siney out of directing the drives.
Jest some headaches and the
knowledge that they are helping
semebody else.
Did anybody else see the jonquils
budding right after Christmas'
We're armlet the frost art night
get them all however.
Aeries, the January Jasmine os
'ridding and will be blooming
ein in spite of the cold weather.
_
Rev. Warren Will
Address Church
Rev. Alexander Warren of Lex-
eigton, Kentucky will be the
!gest speaker at the College
resbyterien Church Sunday.
.t re Warren is the Synod Rep-entative of the Presbyterian
Board of National Missions. He
will speak at the church Sunday
morning and to the Young People
Sunday night.
Rev. Orval Austin is the pastor
of the church.
WEATIIEP
E PORT
By UNITED PRESS
1.0 , 4t thwest Kentucky — Generally im
,irrid cold this afternoon and
High, today 42 Low to-
il* 17 Tratnerrow continued
.ol. highest in, the middle 40s,
qt rain likely tomorrow night.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Loo Last Night
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Locusts Wing
Toward Morocco
CASABLANCA, North Africa,
Jan. 7 an 
—Clouds of locusts wing-
ed northward over Morocco today.
devouring everything green in
their path.
Casablanca authorities estimated
that the flight of the locusts from
the southern desert already had
caused millions of dollars worth
of damages.
Farmers appealed to the govern-
ment to declare a state of "nation-
al disaster" which would enable
them to recover part of their losses
in francs.
Some of the colonists predicted
It will be years before their harv•
eats are normal again.
Strong winch swept hordes of lo-
custs into Fedala, six miles north
of Casablanca. where 80 per cent
a( Morcco's fresh vebetables are
marketed.
Officials reported from laedala
pat the locusts had eaten $22.850
8,000.000 francs worth of lettuce,
beans and tomatoes in lest thad
• day.
More than 1.000 specially trained
men joined French and Moroccan
farmers- in an ellart to end the
plague, and duster-planes and
inirriti 'Prayed poisons on the
swarms of locusts.
A central organizing committee
in the Moroccan capital of Rabat
met to coordinate planes for the
battle.
Ryan Milk
Workers Vote
In CIO
The United Packinghouse Work.
• of AITIOr/Ca CIO, wee seeedted
yesterday by employees of the
Ryan Milk Company as thttLI r•Pe
nree,tItiveL Thkeimaiiis ery
;1' The rsTre 
a vote of 15 in favor of the unreel
arid fourteen against the %Woe
was recorded.
It is under-mood that negotia-
Uons have been carried on for tee
past five weeks, however first
news on the activity was received
today.
Britain Tests
Guided Missiles
LONDON flP — Britarn. ',Pitch
scrapped Its conventional anti-air-
craft defenses in December. was
reported today to be rushing se-
cret 'preparations for creamily irla •
portant atomic and guided missile"
tests in Australia this year.
The Ministry of Supply, which
is responsible for the atom bomb
program, confirmed thy a lath
British official recently had re-
turned from Australia where he
"discussed future atomic weapans
tests" expected to be carried out
on the Wbomera rocket range.
The official was J. M. WiLson.
under-secretary in adminstrative
charge of the Supply Ministry's
Guided and Ato.nic Weapon's Divi-
sion.
During a secret month
-long trip
to Australia he inspected firing
areas at the Woomera rocket
range and elsewhere. Reports here
said he also considered a resnote
site in eouth Australia as a poss..
ble new testing ground" •
Heightened interest focused on
Eritain's ,new program because the
North Atlantic powers recently
switched their emphasis atomicai l a
warfare and beesesg_o retain's
decision Dec. 1 to sc eocrven-
tional anti-aircraft units as out-
moded.
British scientists thum tar have
exploded three atomic weapons,
one off the Montebello Islands in
October 1952, and two at Woomera.
But Britain's practice, . atomic
know-how is expected to take a
great step forwerd now that the
U.S. Congress has rgreed .to share
with its allies. The new tests will
be the first In ilthich Britain will
benefit from the U.S. concession
and it was believed the weapons
selected for testaig would be a
radical fere/11rd step.
Unconfirmed reports said there
also would be emphasis on a new
ground controlled guided missile
which is to undergo its first
Woomera trials this year.
FORMER MUILRAYAN IS
MOTELS or NEW BOY
Mr and Mrs J W Atkins, Jr..
of MeKenzie. Tennessee are the
parents of a son, Joan Sexton
Atkins, born on January 5.
Mrs. Atkins is the daughter of
J.-0. &talon of Murray.
.easaaaaaaae —. 7-eiaasea'' aaa=sese..
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Hammarskjold,
Chou Talk
On Airmen
Editors note: The following dis-
patch, by direct cable from Peip-
ing, is written by an editor Times
of Indira Bombay, on special
assignment m Peiping for United
Press.
By D. R. MANXEKAR
Writtea For United Press
C•pyright 1555. Times rillf ladle
News Service
PEIPING, Jan. 7 1111 
—United
Nations Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold and Premier Chou
En-Lai conferred into the early
morning hours today on the fate
of 11 American airmen jailed 32
"spies." and it was apparent both
sides were getting down to cases
with no beating about the bush
Their second meeting In lees
than 24 hours lasted for three and
half hours and they scheduled
another for 3 p.m., Vain. EST.
The presence of two idteraistion.
al law experts at the overnight
meeting suggested the talks
straightaway gut to grips with the
main point of contention between
the two sides regarding the Status
of the Americans who were eon-
via/ad by a Chinese military court.
The two esigsexts were Prof.
Humphrey Waldock of Great Bri-
tain, who accompained Hammarsk-
joid on his mission, and Prof. Chou
Keng Shinn adviser to the Chin-
ese foreign ministry, and a well-
known professor of International
law
It also Is apparent that mireh
of the talking so far has _peen
done by Hammarskjold.
The two international law ex-
perts are believed to have taken
part of the time to expound the
legal aspects of the problem %Ora
;,te,g :011Virdlt
4n:0o ho racter nr trs,.
romedillks also point to the bus-
Inesatike manner wherewith the
conversations are being conducted,
with no time wasted
The United States contention
that the accused men were in
military uniform and therefore,
under international law, could not
be held for spying and that China
bad committed a breach of the
Korean armistice agreement by
indwisoning American armed for-
ces personnel on duty, has been
contested by the Chinese
The 'Chinese insist that the case
I, purely an internal matter and
that it had been clearly establish-
ed that the accused were engaged
In spying activities on Chinese
territory When they were seized.
The Chinese also insist that mil-
itary uniforms could no protect
them under international law.
Chides@ circles. say that the
names of the imprisoned rimer-
leans were influded by the Amer-
ican government in the list of
American naZattals in China to be
exchanged for Chinese nationals in
the United States during- the ne-
gotiations at Geneva seven months
2(0, -
ThIs, accuruting to these 'circles,
proves that at that time the Amer-
ican government did not consider
the accused as prisoners of war.
The united States position is
that not only the imprisoned air-
men but more thara500 other pris-
oners of the Korean War as well
are being held illegally Iss) the
Chinese in violation of the Korean
truce agreement for exchange of
"all" war prisoner'.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNFZED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures Sat-
urday through Wednesday will
average 'from the Kentucky normal
of 30 to foui degrees below.
Warmer Saturday night and „Sun-
day, colder Monday and Tuesday.
warmer Wednesday. Rain likely
Saturday night and Sunday, total-
ing 2-10 to 1-2 inch.
ORCHIDS TO DILIVElg
PHLW741X. Ariz. (171 — Women
drivers in safety-conscious Phoe-
nist had an added ineentive to
drive cautiously the we/rk of Oct.
.1. The Arizona florists Astocia-
lion, working in cooper'hun *WI
Phoenix police, offered orchids to
women drivers who deport-d
therntelves during the week in
what officers considered a safe
manner.
MI CAT AVAILABLE
Mrs. Owens it 1005 Olive Street
has a eat for someone. The eat
gray and needs a home.
If you want a cat call Mrs.
Owen at 1887. The cat is free.
-
She'll Be First
IN MAACK, Mop Peggy Keessair,
doorway, will become the Best wf
North Pole. She will have
WI expedition whose aim ti to
plansa can gauge from the Or
its roultabillty for landings. The
Loadritaater, a craft with aa et
enabled' it to take off and said In
het In plane'a door are Dr Paul
well-Fletcher, who will corruntuid
Mother Of Doctor
Sam Is Suicide
CLEVELAND. Ohio ir --Mrs.
Richard A. shemord Sr., the
mother of convicted wifedlayer
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard now n
jail for the July 4 murder of
his wife, was found dead today
In the home of another of her
eons.
Police said she committed mei
ride by shooting herself. Thiry
said she left a eu cide note whew
contents were not disclosed.
She was found at the herne of
SaaPti011 
_SbcPP!rf • _3X.
Mrs Sheppard left a suicide
note, which was in possession of
the Rocky River Police Depart-
ment. Although contents of ncte
were not released, it was reported
she said: "I can't take it any
1110re."
The home where she took her
life is located in Rocky River, a
Cleveland suburb adjacent to Bay
Village, where on July 4 Dr. Sam
bludgeoned his wife to death. -
Mrs. Sheppard suffered a stroke
last fall, and had been hospitalized
periodically since that time. Be-
cause of her condition, she never
attended any sessions of the 10-
week trial of her son ,who -was
convicted Dec.-21 of second-degree
murder for the slaying.
Mrs. Sheppard's only appearance
In connection with the case oc-
curred July 23, where she testi-
fied at a coroner's inquest into the
death held by Dr. Samuel R. Ger-
ber. At that inquest she said she
did not believe her son committed
the crime, but she said she knew
Dr. Sam and his pregnant wife!
Marilyn. had on occasions dis-
cussed divorce
The suicide was discovered dur-
ing the noon hour, shortly after
Dr. Sam's attorneys had given up
their attempt to get him a mew
trial from the judge who sentenced
him. They said they would carry
their case instead to the court of
aPPeals.
Many Draftees From
Low Teacher Salary
Areas Found Unfit
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 7 la
psychologist who interviews pro-
spective Kentucky draftees here'
showed., today how the biggest per-
centage of men found education-
ally unfit for military service
come from sehool districts which
pay the lowest salaries.
Capt. Charles Kelernen gave
these examples:
01 57 Aalr County me-n taking
educational background tests. 47
per cent were rejected. .'air
County pays an average teacher
salary of $1,814 and ranks 209th
among Kentucky's 224 school
districts
Of 518 men from Louisville and
Jefferson County, 12 per cent evere
rejected. The avarafarge salary for
teachers in Lousville is 11.260,
first in the state. The torso-age
Jefferson County salary is a3.822,
fifth highest in the state.
Of 152 Fayette County men, 11
per cent were rejected. Fayette
County's average teaching salary
is $3.505. eighth highest.
Of 118 Bell County men tested.
39 per cent were rejected. That
county's average teaching salary
is $2,164, 'ranking 101th Of 77 Clay
County men tested, 56 per rent
were rejected. Clay County's av-
erage, salary of $1,996 ranks 175th.
•
—
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
man to Set Foot at the North Pole
wri sitting on plane and in
an in history to set foot at the
of the film production unit of
ect an instrument by which
ciente, of Arctic Ice and thus
she sits on is the Burnell'
de, wing-like fuselage which
.500-foot stretch. Shown with
II (left) and John F. Stan-
expedition. (!ntereational)
Dr. McElrath
Addresses
Rotarians
4r, Hugh McElrath addressed the
hfulrray Rotary Club yesterday at
their regular meeting. Dr. Merl-
rtial on the history of dentist.iv,
gave a highly interesting
He gave some of the history pf
delheitle th flU
dretrry _igah.AtigrpaLeg Uttpti
He told the Rotarians who the
first * dentist in Murray was and
named the dentists who began I
their practice here.
Dr. McElrath told of the diffi-
culty encountered by early den-
tists because of the lack of ma*
tenets with which to work.
As more and better materisls
became available more people en-
joyed dentures, he said
Visiting rotarians frem Paris.
Tennessee were Winifrea Tanner,
W W. Carter. Andy Settles, and
Dwight Norman. Jim Patton. Ro-
titian of Frankfore was a visitor
of the club. Ralph Sshutte of ri-ducah was also a visiting Rotel%
ia n
Nix Crawford had as his guest
Walter Gardner of Partecah, who
is with the St. Louis branch. of
Western Auto M 0. Weather had
as his guests Elei Henson and
Earl Sexton
, Pr McElrath had as his gust
Rev, Sam Byler. pastor of die
Memorial Baptist Church.
Cold Wave Drops
Thermometer As
Much As 30 Degrees
By UNIFIED PRESS
A cold wave dropped tempers.
tures as much as 30 degrees in the
isration's eastera third roday and
hundreds of persons were injured
in accidents on New England's :Cy
highways.
In the Far west. meanwhile, an-
other cold wave sent the mercury
plunging 18 degrees to eine below
zero at Pocatello. Ida and brought
light snow and 41-degree tempera-
tures to usually sunny Las Vegas,
Nev.
In New Englence battered by a
combination of snow sleet and
freezing rain. 72 persaga were
treated for fractures resulting from
falls at the Boston City Hospital
alone.
The icy roads killed at least one
person in a Rhode Island crash.
The cold weather combined with
fair skies in most tsf the nation,
but in Indiana heavy rains earlier
this week sent the Wabash River
on its first stampede in two years.
The river w-as expected to crest
at seven feet above floor) stage at
Lafayette Saturday and at four
to five feet above flood stage at
Wabash early today.
Heavy seas continued off the na-
tion's Atlantic coastane and 10 men
were rescued frcm turberent sh 31
waters after three Navy "ducat"
landing craft foundered off the
Beauford, N.C., bar.'
One of the. nation's coldest spots
early today was [Praxes, Colo,
shivering in IS below zero tern-
peiratures.
• 4
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Believe Russian..
Surveying Coast
WASHINGTON Ift — A high-
ranking Navy officer said today
there 'is good reason to believe
Russian submarines make occa-
sional surveye of United States
coastal areas.
He based his estimate on a
steydo.stream of reported slightings
received by the Navy from mil-
itary and commercial- arroraft,
merchant ships. Lind from observ-
ers en More.
reporter
anti-sub-
marine apparatus has not positive-
ly identified a Russian sub off
either the Atlantic or Pacific
Coast. -
But with the number of possible
sightings reported and the known
capabilities of Russia's rubmarme
fleet, the officer said anti-sub
experts are convinced there is
"some eurveillance."
According to 4U.S. and British in-
telligence estimates. Russia now
has the largest fleet of undersea
craft ever assembled.
The number of all types is esti-
mated as 350 to 375, twice as
many as the UnitedStates has and
seven tide's aeniany as Germany
had at the start of World War
II. New construction could amount
to one a week. How many may be
ocean-going, long-sange craft - is
not publicly known.
But the U.S. Navy estimates
that some 90 Russian subc operate
in the Far Pacific. conducting war
games and fleet maneuvers with
other growing Rosman naval
forees.
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' Eisenhower's State Of Union
Message Gets Nixed Reaction
By RAYMOND LAKE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 IP —
Democrats in Congress greeted
President Eisenhower's 1955 legd-
lative program today as a chip
off the old New Deal. Setithera
conservatives immediately asked"
how much would it cost.
This was the common theme of
the majority party's reaction to
Mr. Eisenhower's State of the
Union message Thursday.
Members of the Reeriblican
minority applauded with varying
degrees of politeness and entities-
iasrn, although some of the Goo
conservatives . privately belittled
several of the Presidents domestic
proposals.
Whether the Eisenhower admin-
istration had embraced Democrat-
ic programs or developed its own.
the outlook appeared. good for get-
ting a congressional blessing on a
-substantial part of the President's
requests.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson. Tex.. anal •House
Speaker Sam Rayburn indicated
approval of some of the program
sand promised careful considera-
tion of the requuests.
Prete& Bipartisan Aid
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland. -Cal., predicted
I'that -a large part" of the admin-
iteration's domertic program would
be enacted with the support of
both Republicans and Democrats.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd. DAira., one
of the most influential 'of the con-
servative southerners. celled Mr.
Eisenhower's message 
 rue
tive" but added:
"It appears that there are quite
a, few heavy expenditure functions
being proposed in addition to in-
creased expenditures for existing
The oilier:, who tiiic think
 C41°11".11
V59 £O POO a*allia"weekft't.nd. ha're prope 
shown no recent change.
He acknowledged to a
that the Navy's tar-flune
Secretary of the Navy Charles
S. Thomas has said on more then
one occasion that this country can
deal if necessary with the sub-
marine "anywhere and every-
where" from the tactpry to the
base to the hig-c-seasi
Millions Observe
Christmas Today
LONDON, Jan. 7 ea 
—Millions
of the world's Christians on both
sides of the Iron Curtain cele-
brated Christmas today.
Members of the Eastern Ortho-
dox Church, mostly in the Middle
East, the Balkans and Asia,
marked the birth of Christ today
because they follow a calendar- 13
days behind that used in the West.
At Jerusalem. hundreds of Chris-
tian Arabs creased from Israel to
Jordan to pay homage at Hethle-
hem's shrines. Jordanian authori-
ties turned back a few, including
a group of Russians. but gave no
reason,
In Moscow where midnight Mass
was said at Yelokhavskya Cathe-
dral the crowds overflowed the an-
cient church and United Press
Correspondent Kenneth Broetney
cabled that the derernony "made
it seem that 36 years of revolution
and Cammunian never existed"
In Belgrode, Yugoslays' of the
Orthodox faith scattered ityratiti.'of
good luck from flaming enk
branches throughout their Winles-
s custom as dear to the East as
is the Christmas tree in the West.
Sen. Richard R Russell. 0-Ga..
said he could agree with much of
Mr Eisenhower's program but
that he was "impressed with the
overall similarity" of the message
to those of Democratic Presidents
Roosevelt and Truman
"It was a good Roosevelt-Tru-
man speech." EeP. James W.
Trimble. 0-Ark., commented,
sCeneeneed About Cast
Russell and Sere John C Stennis
0-Miss'., both suggested Mr. Eisen-
hower's-Proposals would cost more
money at a time when the federal
budget is still in the red.
Some of the northern Oemocra.
tics were more enthusiastic about
Mr. Eisenhower's domestic ideas.
They," too, asserted that he had
borrowed much from the Roose-
velt-Tnurrnan program.
"New Dealisha House Democrat-
ic Leader John W McCormeck
Mass., said in discussine the
message.
, Here is rundown on the over-
all outlook:
Foreign Policy: Mr. Eisenhower
can bank on substantial bipartisan
support of his forvign policy. al-
Weekly Teenage
Organization
Is Discussed
- - ---
Plans for a weekly eecrea'ional
organization for teenagers of Mur-
ray and Calloway County were
'launched last night at a meeting
of civic club representative!.
parents, and young people.
Plans discussed at the meaing
will be carried to civic club meet-
ings during the. next week, and
reports will be made at a public
meeting at the College Presbyters
Ian Church at 730 MM.- next
Thureday
. Last night's plans would pro-
vide for an organization waich
-would meet every Saturday night
to provide supervised recreation
for young people 13 to 18 in all
schobls of the county as well as
from city schools.
The organization would he ini-
tiated with a kickoff party. The
opening date has not yet been set.
The idea for the teeners' organi-
zation, which is urged by many in
the community. was conceived he
the Westminster-Disciple Student
Fellowship, a group of Presbyter-
ian and Christian Church young
People at Murray State College.
However, the proposed teen club
will not be a church organizatien,
it was explained at the meeting.
Attending the meeting, hell at
the tolled& Presbyterian 'Church
on West Main, were reprearrita-
tiyes Of the Young Ruttiness Men's
Club. the Rotary Club, the Wo-
men's Club, the Lions Club, the
American Legion, the City Coun-
cil. And the PTA's of Murray High-
and Murray Training Sehoor—
though still undisclosed foreign aid
plans may get economy teatment.
Military: The administration's
reserve training plan, to be sub-
mitted to Cong-e-ss later faces
rough going, particularly in the
House. But the administration can
aepend on action to ektend the
draft law. . - - -
Foreign trade! Prospects are
good for congressional appgpval of
Mr. Eisenhower's program for re-
newal of the reciprocal trade tiro-
grain with authority for further
reductions in tariffs.
Agriculture: Most Democrats op-
pose the administration program
for flexible farm price steps:Torte
as it enacted last year.
Labor: The outlook is dreaded
for legislation to arnerid the Taft-
Hartley taw, whether/as Mr. Eisen-
hewer recommended or along scene
other line. There at 'is uncertain-
ty about the. Presidents proposal
to raise the minimum wage Irons
75 to 90 cents an hour, with broad.
ene:d coverage. Oppesition is ex-
pected from the South
Taxes. Congressional approval is
almost assured for Mr. Eiseohniv-
er's request for another postpone-
ment of corporation arid !Beim tax
reductions, now scheduled far
April I.
Federal Aid for School Construc-
tion: Strong suppport exists for
some action in this direction, but
details of the administration pro-
grams have not yet been disclased.
Government Pay fhereases urd
Postal Rate Hikes: Mr Eisenhow-
er linked these two programs, but
Congress probably will approve a
higher salary scale and reject the
postal rate increases.
Housing; _Voogress probably will
approve Mr. Eisenhower's request
for authority to build 75,000 public
hanssuig units in the next two
earl.
e • •
Retreat For
Ministers To
Be On Monday
The Ministers Prayer Retreat V"
the ministers of Tat Memphis
Annual Conference will be held
at Kenleke for the seccoid year.
The retreat will begin on Mon-
day, January 10. and end on Wed-
nesday. Some die ministers are ex-
pected to attend.
This retreat reespanarNet by the
Confrence Board of Evengeldm
of the Memphis Conference.
Such well known Wier as Glenn
Clark will be riesent to lead the
group Glenn Clark is a world
renowned speaker. He is an au-
thor and leader. He is president
of the Koionia Foundelion He
founded and promotes Camps Far-
thest Out, of which there are 38
in the United States and 14
ibroed. Perhaps he is best known
for his work ir. the field of
prayer.
Also attending end leading in
the retreat are Rev. Thomas A.
Carruth who 14 field carector of
the Prayer Life Movement. Dr.
Kenneth W. Cepeland of Travis
Perk 'Methodist Church. San An-
tonio, Texas, will also lead the
group.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles of the local
Methodist Church says that this
retreat is an annual event. It has
grown to be nn' of the lights, of
the conference 
,
. -
Western Marks Up
First OVC Win
BOWLING GREEN, Jan. 7 in
The Western HIlltoppers marked
up their first Ohio Valley Con-
ference win last night. dovesing
stubborn Middle Tennessee, 83.71,
as sophomore Ronrie Clark spark-
ed the final drive.
The Raiders took an early edge
and held it .until only seconds be-
fore the end of the half when
Western went ahead 36-34 The
'Toppers flashed to a ten point
lead after two minutes of the sec-
ond half and were never pawed
again.
Middle Tennessee's Ken Tr i e•c-
ey. _all-conference guard. scored
24 points Clark paced the 'Top-
pers. with 20 points while Jerry
Whosell area Ralph Crossthwaite
got 17 and 16, respeistively, for
Western.
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22, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. Jaameel
JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Poe• Ofttee. Murray, Kentucky. for tranareaision as
Saeond Claes Matioir
• 
TRU KENTIPCILY PRESS ASSOCIATION
9A:1•,:f t ..EF4tlekiENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMEn CO. 1308
, phis Tenn 
• 
250 Ave New York. 307 N !dicing&
SO Balysion 'auto&
:.,:•1.-"N RATES By car rrer in Murray. per wtsa 15c, pe'
• .• oo• Callow-ay and adjoining counues per year. LIAO else-
. Sa Sy
the iikb• to reject a:iy Advertising. Let en s to th. Editor
• Vence :tarns whist in our (*num are not for the heel
:area: of our roadies
- - 
- - --1t-
_ 
JANUARI 7,-1446-
Woods
-
Ben Roviii,
Needs ThisMurray
•
one is not in the drivers seat it is -a eaf.y matter to direct
from the back seat. This is not what we propose to do. but only
to offer a friendly- suggestion to someone in Murray, whoever
nitght be interested
when- .Keritoeky lake was.-- 2:est tiopouilded and the waters
 
flourished with largemouth eager to strike at anything put into the
Associet...M. reported to wiliter-it was easy to sell beats and fishing equipment to the local25 .Gridders :flat grtnip 'Tuesday nigh- Met the citizens and -to the visitors Kerning to Murray to enjoy this phenom-In, totot was „woo* 7 per erial stroke that permitted everyone, to catch, and in a few minutes.
.•.: nighet thon the avers.* for his If7rit of bass and other species. That time is gone and the near-
, .
Are Ki4ed
In Last 'Year
.)e,„.c „inn:4 %owed de has. est thing to it will be the impoundment of .the waters ofkerping records. The yeaey berland. and that can only last for a few years.
ve: age f that pe. read 17.8 fa- Dur:rg the tin ft• we just mentioned there were several stores -.in• • 
ainiee Murray that catered to the needs of fishermen and one could finif. •
all the new modern gAgets called reels and odci looking and queer
'
• to..!: prettesioinaL or semi - professiorra!:' moderate- pr ice field.
contests:and' three in unsupervised We can buy a boat, a motor or a cane „pole. plenty good sties
- p, ,.atenJt poky. Sixteen of the 19 too. but where do we go when we. want a good, but no' too ee-
eofeet 
_lataLtiea - resulted itone-b-pensive red and reel' Some have been going to Padue.at,' or May-
. --"•••.",y - takes; 'Ohe head. The indirect field, or the Kenlake Boat dock which keeps well supplied. It
o Etee.. let;e0 caoised meicientallY bY would be nice to puishase these items Ilium our own folks here
•
s te as:Auto:I _aunt lok.-P••••• tit Murray, but there is do one who stocks sufLicm lines to give
c13-,med--Day!!.. 4199110•I- all -a well rounded chanee" fir selection ip the moderate p-rfe field.
IV • ii: e: Reaskirs' 1:hetnan. --For instance.. no merchant has a full Ime -'of e„)in.iing• equipmert
tame against the i vottich is :he rage of spo;ts tishenr en all .wer North .ind South
.'1 594/1“. death America. We' have been told that you motile of -44tair area w.11
a ,:urottery buy sflinning outfits._Thet is what some said when the now familiar
rod and reei were fest introduced as being better - tnan the cane pale
•••••••••=.10•1•1••••"
- .
r7:0
,..
r •
Cilyf'07'..ELLA Si CO
R:n $75.00
-urthes
.1.ri fr.. tenor-LI
- 
• „num!, made , After pebple 'became educted DUCK SEASON TO CLOSE
nee
- 
Menem= yet; t" -ttrte or Vire Ohl/Me like __,Myntlat marks the end of the
-
It - Trzairrig- mrittleir had. . he _to . use . the Lod 'Sfe--55 wateiliiisl season The sea-.
• : : Sot of the seven 
and reel. it will not be 1.ing unel son closes at midnight Monday.
.th physi- 
rnos: everyone has to 1.ave what This, year's season was a &sap-
, ..x,.;1.11;,.• mat. t takes to catch fish. and the: pointment to many who were eft-
r will be-7-Spin outfit Already- the pectins cleat things and found
i avid fishermen have found that that weather conditions were no'
Hi fe ot.i: miner' •-•-• rector- I in their favor A full report win
• 
, with the spinning rod '_nti reel
he given next week on the duck; er be they eon calzh three times as
s and goose resu:Is for this year,
, many nsh as tit. man w.th the-,
and. what the pe-ispects will beref .- oeivent.onal type equipment. Take
for the '55-36 seaeon.seassm: a look at. what the pc-•ple who •
_ a -history ot 11 :44.'!! IC"; IteMfoille To The Wise
, t start,,rric •e.s 
be 
ad,.)wed_ ly use.•--four out of sive wilL 
- spin fishermen.
There has been a lot of specu-
' ' lat:on as to the, outcome of 'Itea ,T:„.: .0.• ry Jorictiese_n- be X- This same wise merchant who
-. --- 3 roe-. -I.--ty. • use of the -repert cards- issuedeould favor himself With More
iv44.44k ,cret7une.s -Wirt-Mt' -trr._-tUdillaIL-bY the r.de-r4- ri'll-
i :••• • . ti_ 5.... e. A - 
, -:firkid NV . I.1 th, eoceehalo- • eshermen help the r selveS could Sire as we bought oueDtiek
- . - . also make a "name fbr ifiraaelf bv Stamps- this year This new aye.
1
5. Tr.ert
 pia e., •...te. ry Beridtr';.5t.anhih•etd ,, h_5,sk,,,,,t,,-. tor tern of check can be of invaluable
•,, „•,., ,. 5 -iy, 3,,,/ : ti-vjtm-N---KA " x•-?. nizi„.6e-4 as w•cu-a, „over, et.oca_ atit to the service and can even=
a
thfsi.,dopti..vose„t 
 two 
mooperilaatymsneewthandsnols-c.:illised orotrgeBrutvathrieaty tiomfe fiissiligsone 
equipment
 tt: o . n n o w 
in the
tens will- be receving a o -:tient here in Murray that was
• questionnaire from the ServiceAablished oneseasore-
, 
check n the number of kills a
An ..?Trs -bobbling magt.t 4. use- cripples scored by each nunter
••ss. but we thought that since A word to the wise might
.creppIe _thgt at- _Well here. Some ol its have t.
.7 
• -acts people fectin '41.11 ever the. deneies to over estimate the nu .
-
• S is nearly Upon vat that we ber of birds we mansii:e., to
••,.ight pat .n a plug for a price some cnilled Nd. 4's into and
' Csh-etmen to buy what we bragging to the Wildlife Serv,
-ed slid tell err tall tales We Irish; not he:p ourselves in •
..ive some grad men ,n -bmitnesi long -nil. You can report act
-1 Murray and sport er en. you ly the number of ducks and
itch and se: us get 'his store that .you. kill it you have kepi :
.
paet of' •one th,t we can say,--records s•s you were .asked to
an ail aroond outdoor spoTts but now about those cripples.
nter. - a large number o' cripples ti
real _cripples eventually dies •
'Sportsmen To Meet reported. three things can havp,
The Service. can shorten the hieThe-Calloway County Conservi-
tion club will have :it,s sirnegutlhe,,r 
bag 
.seliarrusetn, 
or do 
dth,eyboutcart 
It
towzril
17011 "re Invited . second likandar meetingcourt room olr'rthe :0U71, hO'ise the arrlY way to elJninat. seem• night id 74.* cripples. Here's Mau:wore
; who are lt,terested 'ere inv.te vice should knu how: r
- aktrnel" thiliCfncet...er and" to be- you cripple during the , .
la& o See and Try mf ;ha --sportsmen: IT-1-irti interested in keawingo''''llikert -the . "prubdbles- Sh•Aild
count these 'along with the act .
:Sues, are two dollars per year kills and cripples the Service
• and they include 'a .snb;cription 'count these as deed birds and. tI
I to the sportirnen's- mIlarine "Hap- make their regulations Recut-di
' PY ' Hunting Groeed " Both men ly Play fair. make your rep.-
end women ar.e fatacturate but don't exaggerate.
,-bership. 
- least- not nil these 're-pt card
•SAIMUARY 8
Ri..tter Forming - More Profit For You--
n • H',.•• -
Leery Seste•es* - laiC 
OILLISSCHMIMERS)
clad tio 55(15 *No 515.1r1 • ,
Tune in • . _
i Ott fiu,'or.si re MI
• 
Conner Implement: Co.i. 
.F.7-. 1 Ms.-;11 cfrept:
• •
'••••••,•101311Coi. wiemeeeraweeease.-
„
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INVENTS -NEW JET ENGINE
PvY. St WAItZMAN of Brooklyn, N. Y., shofa a dratVing
trig his new jet engine, which may revolutionize itluraft._ It corn.
this. remjet and turbojet In one engine-lighter, more corn-
ertut, It Is said. Wait/man, 25, ham beer. award,
s, patent. Lte is aliorsu at Fort Des.e.ti.,
-
.010
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STQCK-
ARDS aft
Hugs 8.500. Moderately active,
.eights 180 lbs up ateady• to 25
tents lower. 170 lbs down and
owe unchioged. Bulk 'choice 160
220 lbs 18 to Ifr.50; 720 to 240
1)5 It 50 to 18; 240 to 270 lbs 18.50
,o 17.50; 270 to 3W lbs 15.75 to
.650; 130. to 150 lbs 17:25 to- IS;
ows 400 lbs down 15.25 to .15.75;
eeavier sows 13.50 to •15; boa's
10.50 to MOO.
Cattle 1,500. Calves 1,700. Cow,
opening moderately ••- active
steady. Utility and commercial
10.50 to 12.:;0; few 13.00. Cannel s
and cutters 8 to 10.50. Bulls steady;
utility and commercial 13.00 to
14.50; -canners and cutters 44,10- 444-
12.50, Vealers and calves steady.
Good and choice 22 to 31; prune
32; cutrunercial and low goold" 15
to 21; ornmercial and good
slaughter calves 14 to 19.
 Sheep 1,700.--.Steady to 25 cents
highest? Wooled lambs 10 to 21;
low choice No. 1 skins Al los
21.25; choice 103 lb No. 1 skins
21. aged sheep unchanged. S_l_a_u_sti:
ter ewes 4 to ‘5.00..
HISTORY HAS NOTHING
ON rius, YOUTH'S LEG
FORT EDWARD N.Y.API -
Ten. year - old Michael De Sole
learned to his dismay that history
can repeat :bed.
Mike broke 'his right leg when
ne fell from his bicycle at a villegc
erammar schostl. It Was the same
leg he broke two year:: ago this
fall when he tumbled "down steps
. _
at the same •Sehool.'
Taken to the qoarby Glen Falls
Hospital, Stive_lelt right at hornet
MA had Use smite hesittol bed as;
the same nurse at oc did after the
previous mishap
WARNING!
Don't let cough from
common cold bong on
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough. chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not;ucajelhend.you cannot
Alford to take a chafiee wills any medi- I
001190 Phteat than_Creornuision. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and elect germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
lendcsaanflamed hronc hial membranes.
jaialeigige bottle of( reomulsion at
drug Slefe. Use it all ri eh-meted,-
Creomulsion IS guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds money.
VSEOPAUESION
re Oman, Chest e•aa, Ace. Brencititu
Population In U.S.
Over 163 Million
NEW YORK - site palealation o:
the United Stat.:.15 .inefuct!rtg • mein-
tier. of ire armed fOrys., overseas.,
rose to 163,930.009 at list end A
1954, the statistei:fes. estiinate. '
This repiesents a gair. of .2,830.
900 ...during the year. and -exceed.
by more than 103.000 the previokie
high gain registered in 1951, It
was the eighth year in sueceisioh
the statisticians note, in which the
population gain has been,. Plifora
than 2.5 miusene.•-eonerffining te
the 1954 gain were the new herh
nuniber of births, an all-time low -
death' iiite; and a- MO-ler-ate ad-
llition through unrigration.
Every state except Wet yirginia
shared in the 1954 population iii'
crease. The rate of . 'population
growth was. , highest along the
-Pacific Coast, ET pelvis-4M, or
pros Intrately double the notioesl
gain of I 8 percent. Since April at
1950 California, alone has added
more than as million inhabitants.
Its population now numbers abm.
1/4
Score, Then 'Cut
Asbestos is used as a protective
material for stoves, pipes, boilers,
and walls. One of the many forms
it takes is asbestos fibre board,
which serves numerous purposes
In the home.
To cut asbestos fibre board ac-
curately, American Builder maga5
zinc suggests tilacing a straTght
edge, such as a 2 x 4, along the line
of the board to be cut. Score the
board with a sharp, hard
-pointed
awl or a carbidc-tipped blade or
knife. Using the straight edge se.
a guide. Then with the scored line
along the edge of the bench, as
illustrated above, hold the straight
board. 
steemeti.00nndofsnishpe ing hardware-all are made to fit each other for beat appearance,
innoo_t_h functioning, and minimum air 
infiltration..- -
311 hAre InlprYonicGntitheng
•
"VIP-
• e--1.-•
129 million.-and Is7ritceeded only
by that id New York state.
The Rocky mountain States also
expel aeiced a v:gorous population
grow.h 'during the year. Arizone
and Nevada have been the fastest
grow.ng Mates in the country, each
havjng doilb.ed its populatiou ssni
Florida's population in7reased :`f
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1955
about 5.7 portent ila 1954, and bY
more than 8 percent annually in
the years immediately preceding.
Increases well above the national
average also occurred in the tits-
trice of toluntbia and in New.
Mexico. Delaware, Mary-land, Utsah.
I Canna: ticut, Michigan. Louisianaand Texas!.'
Refrigerator Hangs on Wall
Here's how refrigerators may look In the future, says American
Builder magazine. Occupying only tyro-thirds the space of a con-
ventional model of the same capacity, the wall-mounted refrigerator-
freezer saves the housewife valioble Hour space. which she can
ere for other kitchen equipment. Eye-level storage space is divided
Into an 8 eu ft. fresh-food section and a 2 vu. It. freezer section.
The annliance is an experimental model.
Window Unit Goes In Fast
leftiog aCsmstruction workers .put thaiatelhashit to 1199414""ig
sturdy, pre-assembled wood window v.all into place on a new
home. Installation of the pine-pane ponderosa pine unit took '•
only a few minutes, a fraction of the time it would have required--
to construct the windovv at the house sue. Modern ponderosa
pine window units are entirely factory-built by precisely envie
'neered methods. Frame, sash. glass, weatherstripping, and operate _
WAREHOUSE SALE 1
NOW GOING ON 
Good Quality
Print
3 yd..for '$1.00
Cannon Towels
Large size 2 for $1
Others 3 for $1
One Rack
LADIES SHOES
Values to $6-.98
WHILE THEY LAS r
$2.98
Others at a Bargain
DISH RAGS 4 25c
One Lot
BOYS CAPS
Only $1.00
With Earmuffs
One Table
Men's and Boy's
Shirts
'A Real Value -
At $1.00
COTTON
SHEET
BLANKETS
M 00
Luggage
Beautiful Colors and
Styles
O'nite Bags $2.98
other pieces 3.98 up
Children's
Flannel Pajamas
Value at S1.49
Ladies Suits
I.IMITED GROUP
$4710-8 up
Little Girls
Corduroy Skirts
Reg. 2.49 'val. $1.98
LADIES DRESSES
Values to S6.98
Now Only
$398
Indian Blankets
Now Only $1.89
Boys Corduroy and
Gabardine Pants
$3.98 Value
Now S2.98
Boy's Corduroy
Shirts
REAL BARGAIN AT
$1.79
MOJUD
Now Just $1.98
Other Slips S1 up
ROBES and
HOUSE COATS
Reduced I0"(
Ladies House Shoes
Pretty Styles and Colors
Just $1.79
New Spring
Dress-.e
Good 4election of
Styles and Sizes
$598 up
SHEETS
Colored . $1.98 ea.
White $1.59 ea.
Ladies
Flannel Pajamas
Only Few Left
$2.49
•
SHOP and SAVE STORE
119 S. 4th St. , .1Ph-r11 le 1 92 6
cot F.40 -co PY Fif Pf•P -CoPY FA:DE D ore ••••• ••••••••
All Ladies
Hats
$1.00
Ladies Sweaters
Wools and Nylons
$2.49 Value
Now $1.49
One Lot
Ladies Gowns
Values to $1.98
Going At $1.00
Chenille Bedspreads
reg. $6.49 - S5.49
reg. $12.98-$10.98
DIAPERS
$1.59 &nen
Men's Suede
and Leather Jackets
STILL GOING AT
BARGAIN PRICES
One Lot
Ladies Blouses ,
Values to $1.914
Going $1.00
LADIES COATS
Little Girls Coats
Reduced 15( .f
One Group
Ladies
Suede Cloth Jackets
Only $5.98
lovely Colors and- Sizes
o Choose - I torn
• • -
•
•
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AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SALE: 48 WILLIS JEEP.
C.; d. conditicn 4-wheel drive. Call
o iings 920W1 or see Vinell
Futrell on Concord Rd at New
Hope. - ilc
FOR SALE: HOUSE & LOT. AT
!NM Hamilton Ave. Newly deco-
r d inside :old out. D. F. West.
! ..one 1378-M-4. JTP
FOR SALE: 800 BALES OF FES,-
. ile-Iadinadespedera hay. 50 mills SINGE% SEWING MACHINE
per bale. Call H. M. Schatbrotagli.
Phone 409-J. j8c
FOR SALE: 1941 t'Ord, $75.00; 1937
Pontiac. radio , heater, ...$150.00:
1947 Studebaker, Radio Heater,
$150.00. See at Roberts Grocery.
j7C
-
FOR SALE: GOOD GREEN MAY.
30 tons. Phone Miss Mary Parduct_
Hupkinsville. 55953 alter 5:00. j8c
NOTICE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pumas
ACMOSS
1 -Siam team
6-Aerlform fluid9
-Direction
12-Sharpen
13-Fum
14-Auproach
Up-Antony
16-Lasaned
IS-Prepusidon
19-Cover -
20-Mistake
21 ,--Prult See&
22-PrInter's •
MOSSUrti
23-Beef animal
24-W tittered
25-aissolut•
rulers
27
-Footwear
111-Word of
04 orrOW
:a
-Observed.,
$0-Enclosures
for animals
112-listea
115---;The sweelsop
36-Respect
37-Preposition
ES-how
29-Belonging to
ream
40-s4,121: used
in medical
terms
41-indefinlbs
article
42-Boundary
43-14, c
44-c, muled
46-tint
47-Top of head
411-Narrow, fiat
board
44-The
Varanglan•
0t 
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C °Mid& 1151. by Cie-. LULL* and Kay Ear&
Am( Fe. U1S. Syndlcaattrior,
DOWN
1-Swisa
mountain
cabin
2-11ulla cora
I-Wife of
emealnt
4-Marry •6'- .4(1k.
6-Worships
2-Deep sleep
II- Fir lsh
9-Diphthong
10-.Sorcaein
11-leirures of'
speech
17-Tsutoole deity_
SO-Milan 'a tore.
21-Menkan
laborers
23.-Transactions
24-Undilutsd
26-Ranted
22-Surgical
thread
29-Lawmaking
bodies •'
20-Waterways
3t-Larkin
tonality
1,3-Kind of mask
21-Frult
34--Ca west
S6-Wis
• 99:-Creiginte''-
In--Semi-precious
eome
42-Aaoie
43-Resort ,
45-Par. at
(eulloq.)
••••••••••
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
ATfilf, H.EVEIEND Gairdner went
through toe motions ut snowing rust
oval but it was a bit too stilt. As
1 stepped to the aide of his car
.I saw Juni glance at the club in
nia nand. I tried to lean on it like
1 • walking stick but it wouldn'treach the ground and I ended upholding it in the crook of my arm
like a etritiata colonel's baton.
"Mr. Gratton, we meet again."
"liou:y_e been talking to Anson
PWall, I suppose."
'l wouldn t say I've been talk-
mg to rum."
"Lana, then." . 
.. .
"1 hasen t laid eyes on Jaen.'
fie pinned me • witli Los glare as
. he dared me to question it. I let
. ride and listened to his breath
b,asing through ms 'watt ils.
''l don't deny having seen -An-
ol,' he ' said, "but If you can in
. .y way construe our encounter
. conversationai, you'rb far from
o a atrantLJA advise you to keep
Iturn.nun."
Just why?"
"He a in one of his leas civilized
omelet it ne was ever civilized.
1 Aupldn't answer tor what he kir
• ,at mach monster of hi might
, tit you, a stranger." .
"What did he do to you 7"
"Anson ordered me off the place
permanently. Me," he jet iced nis
.. ad back and whipped Ms voice
it) • righteous .quaver, "an Old
gind, an intimate of the family.
,cifiltdant cattle mother Belie be•
le he was conceived and brought
:at into this world." It was •
ociobb that would naVe carried
i y nicely from the pulpit of St.
odrews. Out here, it rang a little
It.
"Do You nnnd, Mr. Gairdner, tell'
g me what you wanted to see
tison about. Enough to drive up
;1-e tp his house?"
olif the lost place, I didn't get
?far as the nouse...1 enveunte
.nson in this lane, headed this
rection with that deg. Secondly,
imagine the clicurnstanees that
,peged my coming up are the
into as those that brought you."
"Then you think there s • eon-
,ction between Anson and liar-
son Purcell's disappearance," I
aid. .
"I don't care to put it quite that
ay." Yoke (-Bordner's voice was
idler now but his gaze was fixed
rid me. "Hut Hermon was my
,o ild. Greater love bath no
ruin-" Ile let it coast.
"Did you get to make that
.4. point? With Anson I mean?"
71 "1 got tc make no point, sir.
Young Anson is in no mood for
i
realm:ming. I tell you, the man is
erous." He leaned to the op.
aide and opened the door.
e arouna and get in. Let me
you back to town."
anka, my car's out at the
lie. And, anyway, I'm going
scc young Anson, myrlf."
vis•
representative in Murray. r'ori
Sales, Service, Repair. contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-IL 7.fe
FOR RENT- 2 ROOM FLI.R.NIS'iliED
apt. An So. 5th Ph 132SXJ j8c
FOR RENT
HELP WANTED
"It would be a great mistake.
Mr. Gratton. You must believe me."
He pressed the starter. "Come, ru
drive you to your car."
"No thanks, I'll with back-
after I'm through. Tell me one
thing, Mr. Gairdner. What • the
name of their colored man on the
place? The hired hand."
lie examined me hostilely. "They
haVe no hired man, so tar as 1 am
aware.- He seemed • little both'
ered that there was anything he
wasn-t sure of. "Of course not,
There a been no menial of any de-
scription up heo for years-except
old Cricket. I think you can take
my word for that, Is it import-
ant?".
"No. I ju.st wanted your opin-
ion." I stepped back to wait for
him to drive off.
"You're not coming with me?"
he demanded.
"No. I'm not coming with you."
"The stupidity of man who hear-
eth not the warning." kie Made a
snorting sound and let his clutch
In. It sent the car torward with a
-groaning jerk that threw a _wake
ot muddy water onto my shoes.
As I walked on in the direction
of the Douse, I examined the fresh
tracks trom Gairdner s urea. They
were dennitely not • diamond pat.
tern.
When I came to the old orchard
it was bleak and empty.
realized bow AV*. Eil been
sne'd be there.
Indifference seems to ha).e the
effect on memory ot a good coated
lens, keeping the picture clear and
sharp. 1 coutd see Cricket, or the
termer busking corn, or the clerk
at the inn as distinctly as if they
were beside me. Hut with Dana it
was different. I ohought I had
memorized the cheekbones, ner
eyes, the mouth, the slim, tall
Bourg. Now that I was about to
see net something bad gone wrong
with the tRus---none 'of it Would
come together. I wondered, the
way you wonder about • eel you
haven't seen tor a long time, if 1
was going to be disappointed. A
lot ot Muni are so real looking
when you've been away And get
close to them again.
I waif still carrying the club but
1 had wandered into the yard as if
1 road 'never nested of Dobermans.
Nothing had ground my ieg up as
yet so it he as around he hadn't
seen me. I walked past the box-
wood with its rustling blue-green
mass of foliage to the old door
under the fanlight.. I lifted the
knocker, let it drop and listened to
the wind grieving through the
trees. The leaves seemed to have
thinned since yesterday.
At the risk of bringing the dog
around the house I used the knock-
er again, longer and louder. When
the door opened, it was Cricket-
her old eyes fixed beyond me like
two milky opals.
"1 wee here yesterday, Crieket,
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR'
route work. Permanent work by
appointment. Must be dependable
Average $70 per week to start
Write' Box 32-C. (.11112)
WANTED WAITRESS. APPL/Y NI
The Hut, 15th and 0/ivi.. tdc
WANTED: SHARECROPPEK.
Farm located 244 miles west of
college. 4.1 acres tobacco base, 25
acres corn. Prefer man with farm
machinery experience. J. 1'. Taylor,
phone 15 or rote phone 693M4 j8c
phone 8113M4 j8c
1 SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES OFFERED: IF YOUR
child needs help with home work
or personal help in schoula work,
call 854 or see roe at 1417 West
Main ibp
FOR -PRIVATE -TUTORING UN
her horne, high school or grade
pupils. see • Mrs. Ottis Patton. 805
Olivc Tel. 1288 j8c
Wanted To Buy
41
WANT Ti) BUY: GOOD USED
piano. Phone 321 or 8891i4. ilOc
'TEST-PROVED
PrIm.'some, sirisedada• 'OW.01
•111 alma M.O.&
Priced at lee. than
1.e as much. but pee-
form•nce-proviret
equal to 5 letups(
competitive aids
'steeragiag *2681
CMOs IN PON TUT CHITA11.11
Half ord Rhodes
itoute 6 - Phone 26/3-R
Is Miss Dana home?" 
•
"No, suit She ain't."
"Would you mind if I waited?"
I thought the door started to close
and I added-"Inside Ur. Met-
calf's dog-"
There was a pause, then she
moved back, pulling the door
wider: "Dot Luger, don mesa with
hint." It wasn't cordial-not even
advice. More like a warning to a
tramp.
I tossed my piece of branch
away and stepped past her. She
closed the doer behind me.
She led me into a low-ceilinged
room done in some gloomy panel-
ling like cherry. There was a
feeble fire that tell apart when she
poked It. She bent painfully toward
the wood baaktt
"Here, let me do that." I wasn't
sure she liked It, but 1 laid a
couple ot heavy pieces on the and-
irons. "Must keep someone buoy
cuttihg all this wood," I said.
"We gets the wood hauled in
ready cut.
"I suppose you have enough
work to keep the outside man busy
without "awing wood."
I watched the shriveled face. If
there was any change 1 didn't see
it.
"Time was when there was
plenty yard servaats on the place.
They's all so trashy Mister Anson
say us rather not be pestered."
"Don't you ever have a hired
man come work by the day?" I
tried to sound mildly Interested.
She stiffened. "III Mister Anson
don't have' no man," she said loy-
ally, "it because he don't want
none."
She moved toward the door and
hesitated. I got the feeling she
wanted to walk out on me but
wasn't sure 1 could be trusted.
"Is Mr. Anson borne?" I salted.
"No, he must gone off after Miss
Dana."
wondered if Yoke Gairdner had
really seep Anson or, If he had,
why he was so anxious for me to
keep away 'from huts.
"Where is Miss Liana?"
could see her going through
some kind of personal agony. It
was barely possible to make out
what she was saying and I hon-
estly don't believe that for her, at
this momeht. I was there.
"My little girl, she don't eat nor
sleep right. I hear her prowlin'
round the house at night."
"You think she's ill?" I asked
softly.
"Won't_ take no medicine." The
blind old face broke up and she
worried the aproh with her hands.
"All l'se good rot t take care my
folks. When cain't do nuthin' for
them It hurt in here." She pressed
a flat against the bony chest and
Went out the door. 1 could hear
her mumbling and • floor board
creaked as she shuffled along the
. Fr," Re rnettnned
WE'RE THROUGH IF
YOU DON'T STOP
DUNKING' 
us
411. 
4 Ai41W-
, • -
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT AC-
toss from College campus. Sc
Prentice Las,ter or call 834. j7c
?OA RENT : ROOM A.t'ART-
rnent: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and wateri
furnished. Good location next doOf
to .hospital in Jennings-
 building
at 805 Poplar street. Sep Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz, KY. I (TIC)
FOR RENT. MODERN TWO BED-
room house located two blocks
from College. Mrs. Ottis Patton, 603
Olive, phone 1288. j10c
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON 7TH
now ~ant.' Allen Rose, wiz Vms..
$40 per month. • Delp
FOR RENT: HOUSE ONE MILE
East of Murray. 8 rooms. electric-
ity, bathroom, hot andoceild water.
J. W.
Floor
Outland. Outland Loose Leaf
j8c
[For Sale Or Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT: 7 ROOM
house, large lot.. 2 blocks from
the college. Owner of this prJp-
erty is willing to sell, $5,000 or
will rent $45 per month. This house
is now' vacant and you can hoe..
immediate possession. Baucum Real
Estate Agency, phone 122J, nite
phone 122R. 
,i8c
Down
Concord Way
January 6, 1955
Here si,e are starting down the
1955 road and what it will bring,
no one knows.
Already it has had several sur-
prises ih store, some riot so plea-
sant.
Gene Lovins has reason to hope
that it is 'snot true that whatever
It Begins Where "The Robe" Left Off
GA" 'A TO ENTUR ., Victor Mature asDemetrius is condemned to the school for gladiators,iron-ruled by Strabo (Ernest. Borgnine),- left, byhaughty Messalina (Susan Hayward). An early sceneleading to the adventures of -Demetrius and the Glad-iators" in the CinemaScope confirmation of
Robe" opening Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.
NANCY
Egg Producers
Call Meeting
6 K --
NO
MOPE
-C)UNKING
LIL' ABNER
i
OLDS
ABBIE an' SLATS
FRANKFORT - Egg producers
and county form agents from over
tie State have been galled to
meet January 18 at the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Building, St. Mat-
thews, to discuss b.nproved egg
marketing facilities, it was an-
nounced today by M. J. Vinson,
director of marketing in the State
Department of Agriculture..
"We have approached on im-
portant owe in our promotional
work for, an egg marketing co-
operativ'e," said Vinson. "We have
already been assignea space in
the new Louisville produce mar-
ket and many poultry arid egg
dealers are interested in seel,ng
it developed to its maximum po-
tential."
The promotional committee in-
cludes, members from NeLsou
Breckenridge, Henry, Meade, Tay-
lor, Grayson, Owen, Shelby, Trim-
ble and Marion Gounttea, accord-
ing to Vinson.
one does on New Year will .leter-
mine what he will -be doing all
year, for he went to the hospital
and underwent an appendectomy.
He did get to enjoy all the Christ-
mas dinners without - worry, the.
Durtha Shackleford is the only
one we have heard of who had
to be hospitalzed after that thrill-
ing ball game between Mayfield
and Concord.
Mrs. Emma Nance is tindergoing
treatment for a mare disco:is of
a nerve in the face which rouses
excruiating pain, worse than a
toothache. By the time her two
weeks stay at the hospital is COM-
'Acted, she will be cured.
The marriage of the former
Lorline owell to 'CAg12_.c.KIALI:
bC/I solarer7ii,,the only weddin4
we h:-.ve --hewrdna. here.
S. .y .7.. -80 
,
daughters. .1; tta tty • en-
joyed a visit to Georoe bounces
at oha...r.oega, COL..onia- week.
when they accompaineo Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Lovips oil their v. a
to Georgia to vista Mr. and Mts.
Head, formerly of Murray.
Mrs. Aylon McClure Mid Mrs.
Rairey'Lovins tfied t9 fortify,, ii
crowd of about thirt5.7two rela-
tives with food enough to
• New Year. oft iOLS Of
,ergy when they gave the last
_wo dinners Saturday and Sunday.
But much-4s we enjoy the feasts
1st-it it grand to be able to settle
back„, down- to just plain everyday
living.
During -all- 'the Chi /SW145- Ityeti-
vity, it spoke .well of Concord
and suerounding communities that
the unfortunate were not forgotten.
_Mr. Dean Russel, who with his
diabetic wife and afflicted daugh-
r, are entliely dependent upon
charity unless some provision is
made for them, were remembered
ddIMEINI‘IINININIMIS
TV Schedule
WLAC-TV
SU DAY
1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
2:00 Now And Then
2:30 Adventure
3:30 The Search
-4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youtto Takes A stand
5:00 The American Wee:
5:30 You Are There
6:00 Lassie
6.30 Private Secretary
.7:00 Toast Of The Toon
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 Father Knows Best
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 THA
1045 , Sign Off
WSM-TV
141.151bAY
12:00 Youth Wants To hr.oW
12:30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:00 Professional Football
3:45 Sports For The Family
4:60 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
5:00 Liberace
5:40 Vanderbilt Elootbail.
5:00 People • Are Funny
trii0 Mr. Peepers
700 Colgate Comedy Hour
8:00 Television Theatre
9:00 Inner Sanctum
9:30 Moyietime
11:00 Loretta Young Show
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
9:40 Sign On
9:45 The Christopher'
10:15 This, is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizard
1.1:0 David lizinklea'a. Nowaroona
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Cleveland Browns vs. Chi-
cago Carots
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure ,
4:119 Community Chest_
4:50 Hopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
5:30 Roy Rogers 
--.
GM Carlos Ar,•her -
6:30 Mr".` Peepcis
7:00 Comedy Hour
11: 00 ,thamond Jur.iee or Sights
by donations of fuel, food arid
oBoo-Lave--diao-regret that
some permanent provision is not
made to prevent their humiliation
in having to depend on
And ailion the March of Dimes
parade- will- be started and when
one refuses to donate toward the
polio fund, he never knows how
soon he will- .be embarassed by
having to ask to depepd on that
fund for assistance for his own
child, so its better to have part in
it.
PAGE THRES
11.1•••.•••••••• 
10:00 News
10:15 Clete Roberts
111:30 Story Tlseeter
11.00 Jigsaw
/2:00 Sign Off
-
Wood Cabinets
'Expand' Attic
. When finishing an .'expansIon•
attic, make the most of Smiled
space by using built-in cabinets
and chests of drawers under
the sloping roof. Floor-to-ceiting
groups of cabinets make good
room-dividers.
Cabinets of ponderosa pine are
available knocked-down for in-
stallation by the economy-minded
do-it-yourselfer. Cabinets are she
tyailable fully assembled. A nat.
ufat finish that preserves the
warm pine grain of the cabinets 71,populor for children's rooms.
- Wanted to Buy -k
few loads good
Yellow ear corn.
Top market price
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY,' KY,
Tel. 101
 V
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.---Phone 262
'1.7:2/ 1211X Vilories Largest
oreartheit.on
BILL
SAYS
It's time to recheck
your anti-freeze. You
still have .Santa to pay
- you can't atfud to
buy a new motor
block.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Acre- Preen Post Office
NEXT DAY
••••••••
JAN 7
WOW-"-- LOOK
WHAT'S
LAYING 
 
IN THE
POND
-14 ....
••••••
o.Co- 11.•••• •••••M kfts11,•••
_ E":42/Ni/E
eft../.57-ffriaitz.6za--
CITY
DUMP
By Ernie Busks War
41iii 1-11411111
3
,
•
"re'
YOUT' AMERICAff -WI-N AM
, THE. MOST GpFATEsT, MOST
bELOVED, ANY MOST MODESY
CHAM PEEN INJ THE WORLD?
•
5. • 1 I• 
- •••,V r•••••
? 2.
WNY
AM
r
P
-OP.' GEORGE WASHINGTON'S
.
WHAT E TNAT COAT, HooifY- AND THIS
YOU'RE 
- STICKER I GOT IN MY
NEARING! HAND WAS MS 
SWORD.'NOT A BAD FI , HUH,
BECKY? I+. 
..., .4
EA USE
YOU
r/Gbirg
CLEAN,
YriC./
CR(17/18.!'
YEA'] -itmirs
RAGA/ Ti.r29 - SO,
LIKE ME, KIDSfr •-
FICpWr CLEAttlif-Ats.r
NOW, LET'S START
SLAUGHTER?!-'
r
F INDI NG OUT HE IL MORE'N
LIVED HERE MUST THAT, HONEY.
GIVE YOU A GREAT EVER SINCE I
THRILL, POP, WAS A KID, I
ADMIRED
HIM
Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
WITH A COUPLA BREAKS IT'S 41%
FIGGEREO MAYBE HIVU
INSTEAD 0' BEIN' A TOO LATE,Bt3M I COULD TURN DARLING
OUT LIKE HE DID. YOU
DON'T THINK IT'S
TOO LATE , DO
YOU, HONEY'?
•
p.
• 
4.11•
••
•
• Im.444
 ,, 
,,, 
•-
S
4.
•••••
Pap. Fent ELMO= KIP TIMM, KURR AT, KrefIICILT
. WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings _Locafis
••••1
-, Girl Scout Troop
Holds ifeetings .4.t
,The Scout Cabin
-Tuesday. January 4. at the it
Cabin. The •rrioet:ng was called to
---4rder und the group invest,!J
Sandi Lally. The grip started
learning how to ti: km-C. A new
member is Peggy Hall.
The Troop met December 14 it
litie cabin for a Christreai party.
They opened threr giltA arid- the
1 leaders received a- gift from the
troop members and the.r motheis.
Refreshments of punch and cookies
'Acre served.
Mrs. William Wallace is leader.
Mrs Alton Rogers .1,6 assistant
leader. and Miss Ann Dunn is
scribe at the troop.
Farris Home Scene
Of Regular .Meeting
Of Group 1 Of CO'Fi
Mrs. Hertiere-Farrts opened her
Lhortie—on the Olive Boulevard for 1
the meeting of Group I of ,the,
Christian Woman's Fellowship of
the First ehristdo "thitiTi -had
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o clock
-India. Ceylon: and Pakistan"
was the theme of the very interes-
ting program presented by_ .Mrs.
3E. -4. Gstason Ike siassouset- desrs-
tQ was 
.given by Mrs- 1. he-Overbey.
Mrs.. L. L Rowe presided at the
meet-mg. '
Delightful refreshments - wet
served By Mrs— Parris to tae
twelve members present.
1
:T
Lindsey's
DOR -A LIMITEV
You can odd to or fill in your
older Gorham Stirling flat-
ware pattern — througls
Gerham's ANNUAL SPECIAL
ORDER SERVICE PROGRAM
/2. Ala° nt.
VA. IITI••.•••12411
p.
40.••? i.c. progrim
doek•• •••461.• 72 perars• sock
;AA 26 it•••• •••• •••••910 gins#
.10.0 brie. • 60.04 et
AmAsh pima ye,. ovel.K.,
brd•re iseLd b.pieced b•foi•
march1 the. thell ixog,•••
Lindsey's
MURRAY — MAYFIELi3
HURRY 1 u reANAMA FROM FLORIDA
SINOItA cicstia REMOP4. WU* of the masseinated president ofPanama, Jose Antonio Remon, escorted to a plane In Miami,
Fla. by Ricardo Miss, a member of Panama's cabinet Senora
Remon and an official party were en route to attend inauguration
of Florida'. Gov. Leroy Collins tn Tallahassee /Melt mere of ha
Lusband's sumassinatlosi reached ner. fissimmisgiosol Sommipoolof
Personals
Dr and Mrs J.irries E CA'is• kodAvere the iecent
family were Chr:sirnas 'and New Mrs Burk
Year weekend guests of Dr Cl- Bards:ell.
Les cparents. Mr and Mrs E Z.
Collie. Thru chrldrim. Jitemy. „Ian,
and Vivian. spent the week wh.le
Dr and Mrs. Collie attended the
sunshine Basketball Tournament at
Portales. Mexico Dr. Collie
.s eoach of the McgaqiiKee 'Col-
` lege team whiC:h won second pliice,
in the tournament- -welch east-
sated -of tient sollegi teams from
eight differeet states •
Mr ind Mrs, Norman Klapp
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
--- PLUS
Serial and Cartoon
consolidate those Holiday Bills
with an easily arranged loan
One convenient
Location to Payl
C
Cash You Get
$100
$200
$300
Perwmts .it
20 MONTH PLAN
FRIENDLY FINANCE
204 SOUTH 4TH STREET
PHONE 1180
—
, .4•04 --4.4••••••• 
-
4.
guests of Mr. and
Mantel and children of
Mrs. I' it Beek and daughter.
Jean. of Padncoh spent New. Year's
Eve with 'Mr. and .:Myr. - NOrrnin
Klapp. South 12th Sweinrid Mrs.
W. S. Joltriflon. Beall. Wel.
• • . •
Mr. and Mess Carl Euen4,,Ekiir-
row. Puri/ear. Tenri...;' are tbe -Par-
ents of a deoghter. /mile c6,1.
weirisng seven pounds ns o.unees.
born at the Murray 'Hoes:Alai
Thursday, December 23. 
- -
• . • •
Michael Limas IS the mime. cho-
sen by Mr arid Mrs. tirtuis Ale:-
andel Carr Reaute three
for their son voeighinis eleto
pounds two ounces. born • at the
Murray Hospital Sunday. Decem-
, tier ZO
Fellowship Meeting
Held Tuesday At
The Robert's Home
The home of Mr, Frank Robert,
Sin North Eighth Street. was *tie
nene of the meeting of Group II
Of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held Tuesday 1iffternoon at teta-
tturty o'clock.
Mts. Rlipeit Parts was in charge
of the program on the them,
'Crirtisuarts bear witness in Paki-
stan. India. 4166 -Ceylon" She was
assorted by -Uri. Arlo Sprunger,
Mrs. E. 5 Beale. Mrs. E S. Dur-
Ktild. and Mrs. Clyde Jones.
The 'devotion was given by Mrs.
Eugene Scott. Mrs. Frank Roberts
vice chairman, presided at the
meeting.
The hostesses. Mrs. Roberts' and
Mrs. Davy Hopkins, served lively
refreshments to the thirteen mem-
bers and three gtosos, Mrs. How-
•rd Nichols, hinr. Ralph - Woods,
and Miss Jean Elirabeth' Scott.
- Social Calendar .1
Salusellay. January I
The Captain Wendell Oozy
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs. D. F.
McConnell and Mrs. J. D. Peter.
as heSetesses. Mbmbers -please
note change' of Sleeting place.
The WooOnien Circle Junior
Grave No. V will meet at the
WOW Hall it two o'clock.
. • • •
Monday. 'Samar! le
The Jessie Ludwick Circe of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Preirby-tervin Church will
meet, at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. Member; note caange in
meeting date.
**
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PROOF OF THE PUDDING
The proof of them puddings is
more'than in the eating. Each is
easy on the budget and easy to
prepare as wel', as fruity and
rich.
Quick fruit Dud
No. 21., can fruit cocktail
1. cap raisins
I teaspoon corestareb
teaspoonsIMP NOON*
lemon juice
1 cup blec.ult
salt
I tablespoea
sugar
Milk
Drain fruits
reserving syrup.
*nibble raisins with fruit and
.ace io greased awo-quart bak-
ing dish.
BLend cornstarch with lemon
juice, add to syrup in saucepan.
Stir 'and simmer five minutes or
until thickened. Pour over fruit.
Combine biscuit mix, sugar and
Storni-Screen milk as directed on 
package for
drop- type biscuits. Drop by
spoonfuls onto fruit.
Combine one tablespoon sugar
and One-fourth teaspoon cinna-
mon: sprinkle over all,
twenty wtao twewng-fir tmrinreuatesm.
Bake in very hot oven (450*P.)Lightens Work 
By combining functions of sepa- Yield: Eight to ten servings.
rate storm and screen sash into Pound cake oi stale cake may
one window. the designees of mod- be used in this dainty pudding. _
ern stock ironwork have lightened
a seasonal chore.
• • „oeq •
Made of Wood
With ponderosa pine combine-
ilort•windows, a home-owner can
' get his windows set for a changt,in seasons without putting a foot
outside his home, wielding heavy,,
tools, or mawiting a ladder.
A wood combination window ,
Includes lightweight glass and
screen panels that are interchange- '
able in a permanent frame or that
fit on the window itself. Some-
times, screening stays in place
throughout the year; it is safely
covered by a storm panel during
cold weather.
Panda are easily changed front
the inside of the house. They slide
smoothly into place and stay firm-
ly in position. About half the site
of separate storm and screen win-
dows, the panels are easier to han.
dle and require less storage space.
As a storm window, a ponderosa
combination window saves fuel
by insulating the window area.
Storm sash keeps warm air in the
house and reduces cold Sir infil-
tration to a negligible amount.
Storm sash els* prevent serious
window condensation. When water
vapor in the warm air " of a
house comes against a cold aura
face, the vapor condenses. When
protected by storm sash, the reg-
ular window stays warm, and
moisture does not condense on it.
Ponderosa pine combination
'storm and screen units are made
for double-hung. casement, awn-
ing, hopper, and sliding windows.
A maior advantage of wood com-
bination windows is that they can
be painted in harmony with ether
exterior colors.
,
4
•
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Orcnicre Custard Pudding
5 cups cubed cake
1 cup orange juice
lit cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarct
teaspoon salt
1 eggs. separated
2 caps milk, scalded
• tablespoons Nagar
Place cake in eremed baiting
dish. Pour orange juice over
cake. Combine one-fourth cup
sugar, cornstarch and salt.
Beat egg yolks slightly: add
sugar mixture. Stir in milk slow-
ly. Cook over hot water, stirring
constantly until
thickened. Pour
over cake.
Beat egg whites
stiffly. Gradual-
ly add sugar and
continue beating
until mixture
forms peaks.
Spoon meringue
over custard.
Brown in slow oven r300•F
twelve to fifteen minutes. Serve
cold.
Yield: Eight servings.
TNE REAL IFROOM
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Modern Roof Protects
Longfellow's Wayside Inn
IL•nai Galloway
Wayside Inn, Sudbury, Mass., dates from 1616, but the fine
*Id colonial tavern appears ready for another 250 years. Its roof
I. protected with fire-resistant asphalt shingles, while the side.
walls and windows are kept painted and in good repair.
A century older than the United
States, historic Wayside Inn in
Sudbury, Mass., stands as a fine
example of the sturdy colonial
architecture of old New England.
Built in 1686, only 60-odd years
sifter the Mayflower landed, the
famous tavern was immortalized
by the poet Henry Wadsworth
ir Clow in his 'Tales of aystide Inn" in 1862. The pre-
'evolutionary inn has seen plenty
of American history, and has en-
isitiiMsed famous guests, includ-
ing Washington and Lafayette.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7 105.S.
On Kentucky Farms
1 
__,,i--,
Henry county homemal4r1 hive
donated the books in their library
to the teounty" bookMobile.
The Gulnare 4-fl Club in PlIc'e
county hod. two girls attend the
National 4-H Club Congree in
Chicago, Frances Spears in house-
keeping,. and Patricia Artif Black-
burn in rural arts and recreation.
Wayside Inn is a large frame
building with simple lines and
numerous windows. It is two
stories high, with additional rooms
in the dormered attic. To protect
the priceless antique from fire,
fire-resistant asphalt shingles were
chosen for the present-clay roof.
Although asphalt shingles are
young compared with the inn it-
self, their quiet but colorful ap-
pearance and neat, regular pat-.
tern are in keeping with the
architectural principles of the •
early colonists.
The Euzelian Class of the First
monthly meeting at the home ef
Mrs. Bailey. 11iggins as seven-
.131121y o'clock. Group V sjil1 Tin
charge of the arrangements.
Tuesday, January 11
The Executive Committee of th2
United Church Women of Mori iy
will meet at the borne of tne
president, Mrs N. P. Huston. at
two-th.-'v ',Lick. •
Murray Star chapter No... 13
Order of the Eastern Star w:11
hold its regular Men/ins—at the
Masonic Hall at seven • fifteen
or kick. .
On Kenner-1u Farms
Several buiChess men in Moro-
head are cooperating in the coon-
ty-wide strawberry project by
giving coupon books with a value
of 155 in rerchi:ndise.
Read The Classifieds
Record Tota!
Of New Homes
Seen in 1955
An all-time high in housing
starts in 1955 is predicted by thebuilding industry publication thatin recent years has been forecast-ing annual figures with on-the-
nose accuracy.
American Builder magazine ex- •
pects that more than 1,400,000
dwelling' units will be started in
then United States in 1955. This
would be slightly above the pre-
vious record of 1,390,000 starts in
1950.
The magazine's prediction isbased on results of a survey of
3,000 builders, a carefully selected
sample of Amer2cen Builder's
more than 100.000 subscribers.
Good design of houses, excellence
of equipment, and ease of financ-ing were the chief reasons given
for the expected increase in eon-
struction.
American Builder gained its
reputation for acctrete forecast-ing in 1949 when a survey, similarin nature to the one yuat com-
pleted, showed.that a 25 percent
increase in starts could -be ex-
pected in 1950. Despite wide-
spread pessimism in other Iltiar-
ters. American Builder published
the prediction—and it turned out
to be correct.
Most forecasts for 155-4 were for
a decrease in residential construc-
tion. American Builder's survey,
however, showed that an increase
of 11 percent could be expected.
This increase began to develop in
June, when the number of hOUR-ing starts went up substantially.
Let yourself go--
Its onfy
MAYBE you didn't know that the price ofthis 1955 Buick SPECIAL 2-door,
&passenger Sedan has moved still closer to
those of the so-called "low-price three."
And maybe you didn't know that now you
can boss this broad and brawny new beauty
for even fewer dollars than some models of
those very same "three."
So we proudly show our price herp to
prove it.
But nodollar figures can ever tell you how
much more sheer automobile you get for
your money in this '55 Buick. You have to
discover that firsthand.
Via have to look into the record-high V8
power that puts the whip to this dazzler—
,
Asphalt Shingles
Give Roof Design
For the home-owner who Want, -
to achieve a distinctiva appear-
ance for his house, design is an
Important factor in choosing from
the several types of asphalt roof
shingles.
Both individual and strip as-
phalt shingles are available with
square butts, which give an at-
tractive design of straight, order-
ly rows. Shingles also are made
in hexagonal and other interest-
ing designs. All asphalt shingles
kr • made in a full range of solid
and blended colors.
VARSITY
TODAY and SAT.
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and see by sampling what that means in the
lift and life and joy you feel in driving.
You have to judge for yourself how much
more luxury and comfort and stability so.
little more money buys here—more room,*
more visibility, more frame strength. more
tread width, more ride steadiness.
And you have to learn by doing what a rich
fine feeling it is to travel in the boldest new
styling of the times—in beauty that's long
and low and sports-car smart —and as defi-
nitely distinctive as the name on the hood.
Come in for a demonstration of Buick for
'55. We promise you the thrill—and the buy
—of the year.
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